
Quality Resolution Systems LLC to Assist
Automotive Industry 2018 plans for growth
Michigan consultancy firm set to meet with
General Motors, Ford Motor Company, and
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles

DETROIT, MI , USA, January 1, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Quality Resolution
Systems has announced plans to increase
their work with American automakers. Their
aim is to help resolve concerns about industry
standards and internal company policies in
2018, its publicist announced today. 

CEO of Quality Resolution Systems, Kiara Thomas, believes that by addressing systemic and internal
concerns, her Detroit-based consultancy can expand its presence and deliver solutions to Ford, FCA,
and GM. 

Thomas has previously worked with and for GM, Ford, FCA or one of their major suppliers. She says
that findings in a recent study conducted by QRS, LLC show a pattern of reoccurring problems. She
added that cultures resistant to adaptability made it apparent that change and solutions are needed. 

During her employment with FCA, Kiara Thomas recognized the opportunity for a new venture.
Shortly thereafter, she formed her consulting firm, Quality Resolution Systems, LLC. 

Thomas says the analytical data and extensive research from the firm’s study could potentially bridge
functional gaps between corporate and support operations. With a focus on people, processes, and
product, she hopes to sit down with the CEOs of General Motors, Ford Motor Company, and Fiat
Chrysler Automobiles to discuss specific industry solutions. 

“Specific concepts purposed to redesign business operations for the automotive industry are always a
viable strategy when it’s clear that there’s a need,” explained Fran Briggs, Publicist to Quality
Resolutions Systems, LLC. “That’s what this consultancy is prepared to deliver to Ford, FCA, and
GM,” she concluded. Kiara Thomas stated that strategic planning which minimizes cost as it increases
revenue, as well as innovative business operations and marketing strategies, can expand the
functionality of the industry. The firm’s objectives include a greater emphasis on ensuring and
increasing employee safety, production, and over-all employee gratification. 

ABOUT QUALITY RESOLUTION SYSTEMS, LLCrnQuality Resolution Systems, LLC is a Detroit
quality management systems-based start-up company dedicated to bridging functional gaps between
corporate and support location operations. QRS works to advance diverse industries through the
development of people, processes, and product with the aim of creating a more structured, efficient,
and operative workplace. Kiara Thomas, CEO of Quality Resolution Systems, LLC, is also a blogger
for with MICHauto, Michigan Auto. For more information, visit http://www.qualityresolutionsyst.com or
email admin@qualityresolutionsyst.com.
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